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Abstract

Tourism place of Besuki with beautiful waterfall is one of important tourism place in Kediri as a tourism place’s East Java which programmed. Besuki’s tourism tourism area with disturb area and landslide that happen Besuki Tourism Place, its tourism place of Besuki must based on the environmental carrying capacity.

To reach this research analysis such as identify the potential Besuki tourism place by descriptif kualitatif analysis, scoring of supporting areas Besuki tourism place by descriptif kualitatif analysis, AHP and overlay analysis, decide the factor of develop by scoring scale likert teknik and the last is form the consep of developbesuki’s tourism place in Kediri base on supporting area by descriptif kualitatif analysis.

Base on analysis so Besuki’s tour place divided by three develop zona that base on scoring of supporting area is the low DDL with develop consep as converse area and conservation without tourism made with eco-education consep, medium DDL zona with its develop consep as supplier of tourism place that support the activity Besuki’s tourismm place where at this zona, its develop consep with active tourism is lower than passive tourism. And the last is the high DDL zona where is able to develop specially
tourism place so that the concept which suitable at this zona is as back to nature develop.
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